Introduction
The Membership and Professional Standards Committee (MPSC) met by conference call in open session via Citrix GoToTraining on January 20, 2022, and discussed the following agenda item:

1. Overview of TransNet Check In and Match Functionalities

The following is a summary of the Committee’s discussions.

1. Overview of TransNet Check In and Match Functionalities

During a previous meeting, the Committee discussed common themes from certain serious safety events that the Committee has reviewed in recent years. Some of those cases involved the incorrect verification of a patient or the organ intended for that patient. The MPSC recommended that staff look into ways to improve programming within the various systems that members use to try to minimize the likelihood of serious safety events. One specific request the MPSC made was to evaluate whether TransNet could be better utilized.

At this meeting, staff provided an overview and demonstration of TransNet for transplant hospitals. This presentation was intended to help provide MPSC members with a good base understanding of how TransNet works for transplant hospitals. The demonstration explained how members could use TransNet to document receipt of an expected organ package electronically according to OPTN Policy 5.7 (Organ Check In) and to document visual confirmation of donor and recipient compatibility electronically according to OPTN Policy 5.8.B (Pre Transplant Verification Upon Organ Receipt). Additionally, staff mentioned plans for Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) so that member electronic health care records (EHRs) can integrate with the OPTN system and allow members to utilize TransNet without having to leave their EHR.

A Committee member asked, and staff confirmed, that TransNet is funded by the OPTN but not all OPTN members are required to use TransNet. The committee member suggested that the OPTN should consider requiring all transplant hospitals to use TransNet. Another committee member suggested that utilizing TransNet for all aspects of verification would be beneficial to members, and encouraged its use by all members. HRSA representatives noted that the MPSC could recommend an OPTN Policy be developed to require utilization, if the MPSC felt that it would benefit the system and minimize safety events.

Staff clarified that TransNet functionality is currently limited to documenting visual verification of ABO source documentation. Specifically, TransNet organ recipient verification currently does not assess ABO compatibility, since some matches permit ABO incompatibility transplants. A committee member noted that it would be useful to incorporate that functionality to the system, but only if the system was going to be universally adopted.
The Committee will continue this discussion during its February meeting.
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